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 With a bright UI and new features, there is nothing like it on the market today. In this best software, you are allowed to create the functions for your computer that you want, like changing backgrounds, setting start menu, or maximizing windows. Key Features: Easy to use interface Add new computers to system Extend Windows desktop to 5 new computers Quick access to Remote Computer using
one keyboard Different remote connection types Add Remote Keyboard to Computer Locking to computer screen Add monitors to Computers Add keyboard to Multiple Computers Ability to create shortcuts Scheduling and working Display multiple windows in the Multiple displays View multiple screens at the same time You can manage remote desktop with unlimited multiple In this latest version,
you are allowed to access your multiple computers When working on multiple screens at the same time, you can set screen to be in any location you like In another task, you can see your entire desktop and open up many windows at the same time You can use your mouse and keyboard to multiple computers at the same time, to open applications You can change windows on multiple computers at the

same time You can access to multiple computers from multiple tasks You can use your mouse, keyboard and multiple monitors at the same time to open windows and applications It will work with the Windows 7, Windows Vista and Windows XP It will work with the Mac and Linux as well You can use the software and change the window position on your desktops You can change your desktop
picture and then connect to multiple computers at the same time Advantages: You can extend your desktops You can access to multiple computers at the same time You can easily work on multiple computers at the same time You can easily manage your multiple computers It’s very easy to install, set up and start using your multiple screens Can see your computer screen from any other computer No

software, and no cost Supported OS Windows Mac Linux Conclusions: This software is great software Very simple to use Good interface Very stable and flexible Support multiple computer Multiple monitors Save money Conclusion Admin Systems Application Management So if you want to access multiple computers 82157476af
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